Unlike in more heavily doped quantum dots, however, the MCD intensity at the first CdSe exciton shows a field-induced sign flip as the field strength is increased, reflecting competition between sp-d exchange and the intrinsic Zeeman splittings of comparable magnitude. Most unusually, the competition between these two effects leads to a large apparent shift in the first MCD peak maximum, which we show is attributable to a difference in sign of the intrinsic excitonic g factor between the first and second excitons. Finally, the sp-d and intrinsic contributions to the excitonic Zeeman splittings each exhibit unique magnetic-field and temperature dependencies, allowing the MCD spectra of undoped, singly doped, and bi-doped quantum dot sub-ensembles to be analyzed.
Incorporation of impurities allows the electrical properties of semiconductors to be tuned, enabling the development of transistors, diodes, and other workhorses of solid-state technology.
In addition to electrical effects, impurities can also be used to modify the optical and magnetic properties of semiconductors. Addition of paramagnetic transition metal ions to bulk semiconductors yields so-called "diluted magnetic semiconductors" (DMSs), which combine magnetic and semiconducting properties in a single material. 1, 2 In DMSs, dopant-carrier sp-d magnetic exchange coupling gives rise to such characteristic magneto-electric and magnetooptical effects as giant excitonic Zeeman splittings, 3 giant Faraday rotation, 1 electrical spin polarization, 4, 5 and photo-induced magnetization, 6 ,7 making these materials promising candidates for applications in spin-electronics and spin-photonics. [8] [9] [10] Mn 2+ -doped CdSe has long served as a model system for investigation of DMSs at the nanoscale. 11, 12 Recent advances in nanocrystal diffusion doping have enabled the preparation of high-quality colloidal Cd 1-x Mn x Se QDs with dopant concentrations tunable from 0 to ~30%. [13] [14] [15] Due to their smaller volumes, such colloidal DMS QDs can show even stronger sp-d exchange coupling than the corresponding bulk materials or epitaxial quantum dots. 16, 17 Moreover, their magneto-optical properties can be engineered synthetically by tuning nanocrystal sizes, shapes, compositions, and heterointerfaces to control the spatial overlap between the dopants and the confined semiconductor charge carriers. Such diffusion-doped Cd 1-x concentration, but the same conclusions are reached when using the analytical value. with substitutional Mn 2+ in CdSe. 28 The narrow feature width and absence of broad underlying intensity are both consistent with negligible Mn 2+ -Mn 2+ dipolar coupling, as anticipated at this low doping concentration. Figure 2A shows the 1.7 K zero-field electronic absorption spectrum of the QDs from 
To extract an effective Mn 2+ concentration, these Zeeman splitting data were replotted vs temperature ( Figure 2D ) and analyzed. Following the approach of ref. 32, the data in Figure 2D were Figure 2D show a global best fit to these data, yielding x eff = 0.00030 ± 0.00002, which corresponds to 0.40 Mn 2+ /QD and the doping statistics plotted in Figure 1B .
All MCD spectra of other Cd 1-x Mn x Se QDs reported previously have been overwhelmingly dominated by the sp-d exchange terms. In contrast, the MCD spectra in Figure   2B show clear evidence of both intrinsic and sp-d exchange contributions simultaneously.
Whereas 
Scaling (ΔA/A 0 ) Int,1 to experimental magnetic fields from 0 to 6 T yields the spectra shown in Figure 3A . Analysis of these spectra gives g Int = +1.3, which agrees well with literature values for CdSe QDs of this size. 30 Subtraction of these spectra from the data in Figure 2B yields intensities attributable solely to sp-d exchange ( Figure 3B ). As expected, the low-energy leading edge of these spectra has the opposite sign compared to the intrinsic spectra, and its amplitude follows the S = -5/2 Brillouin curve. Figure 4B ), the MCD spectra also display a positive leading edge at all experimental fields, but ΔA'/A 0 clearly turns over at ~2 T, and the peak maximum appears to blue-shift by ~40 meV over the full field range. Figure 4C plots ΔE Z of the 1S 3/2 1S e exciton, extracted from each of the reconstructed spectra in Figure 4A -B, as well as ΔE Int from Figure 3A . At all experimental fields, ΔE Z < 0 for the QDs with quantized dopants and ΔE Z > 0 for undoped QDs. x Mn x Se QDs, inversion of the excitonic Zeeman splitting has been predicted for effective dopant concentrations above x ≈ 0.001, but only tested for samples that contained nominal dopant concentrations above 1%. 36 These results are most reminiscent of the non-monotonic field dependence observed in magneto-reflectivity measurements of Cd 1-x Mn x Te quantum wells with extremely small values of x. 37 We note that the data for 1 Mn 2+ /QD suggest that the average QD's first-exciton exchange splitting is 0.64 meV even at zero applied magnetic field. Interestingly, this value is smaller than the exciton linewidths observed in the single-particle photoluminescence spectra attributed to undoped NCs within similar Cd 1-x Mn x Se QD ensembles (~6 meV at 5 K). 22 These results thus confirm the hypothesis presented in ref. Figure 5C -E re-plots the 2, 4, and 6 T MCD spectra of Figure 2B , respectively, along with the Gaussian fit results for the first two excitonic transitions.
ΔA(B)
At low fields, ΔE Z is dominated by ΔE sp-d which is negative for both the 1S 3/2 1S e and 2S 3/2 1S e transitions, resulting in MCD spectra like those of Figure 5C . As the field increases, ΔE sp-d
saturates and ΔE Int begins to rival it in magnitude. ΔE Int is positive for the 1S 3/2 1S e exciton, causing it to oppose and diminish this exciton's MCD intensity, but ΔE Int is negative for the 
Experimental Methods
Synthesis. Cd 1-x Mn x Se nanocrystals were prepared by diffusion doping in the Se 2--limited regime according to the methods described in refs 13,14. After doping, the QDs were cooled to room temperature and washed by repeated suspensions in toluene and flocculation with ethanol.
Physical characterization. Atomic concentrations were determined by analysis of dried nanocrystals digested in ultrapure nitric acid (EMD Chemicals) using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES; Perkin-Elmer). Room-temperature electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) experiments were performed on colloidal toluene suspensions of nanocrystals using an X-band Bruker EMX spectrometer. Low-temperature absorption and magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) spectra were collected on nanocrystal films prepared by depositing a toluene suspension of nanocrystals between quartz disks. The films were placed in a superconducting magneto-optical cryostat (Cryo-Industries SMC-1659 OVT) oriented in the Faraday configuration. At helium temperature, the sample was screened for depolarization by matching the CD spectra of a chiral molecule placed before and after the sample. Depolarization of the thin film was <5 %. Electronic absorption and MCD spectra were collected simultaneously using an Aviv 40DS spectropolarimeter. The differential absorption collected in the MCD experiment is reported as ΔA = A L -A R , where A L and A R refer to the absorption of left and right circularly polarized photons in the sign convention of Piepho and Schatz. 12, 31 From these data, values of ΔE Zeeman and g Exc can be obtained. 12, 13, 18 
